
HONOR ROLL FOR FIRST SEMESTER IS MADE PUBLIC

The office of the Registrar has submitted the honor roll for the first semester to the faculty. In compiling this list, the upper 5% of each department was taken to constitute the Honor Roll. All students having double honor points or more were given honorable mention.

Forestry Department
Average 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
Honorable mention (alphabetically) - Those who received an average of 2 or more honor points for each hour of work: A. B. Abbruzzese, A. B. Abbruzzese, A. B. Abbruzzese, A. B. Abbruzzese, A. B. Abbruzzese, A. B. Abbruzzese.

Honor Points
1. G. A. A. Duklow
2. Lorraine Gaudron
3. Gretchen Kornack
4. Irene Lobberg
5. 2.188

Honor Roll
1. G. A. A. Duklow
2. Lorraine Gaudron
3. Gretchen Kornack
4. Irene Lobberg
5. 2.188


Select Joswick To Represent College

Frank Joswick was chosen for College Oratorical. The three men who entered the contest in Assembly a week ago. His opponent, William Sprague, was selected as alternate. Professors Smith and Rogers, and Miss Bertha Hussey were the judges of the contest. The People's College Team at Oshkosh the third place in the State Oratorical Contest. His subject will be "Crime: A Challenge to Youth." Mr. Sprague's topic was "The Character of the Ages." The judges had great difficulty in reaching a decision, and it was only after almost an hour of deliberation that any agreement was reached. The President, the Mr. Smith, in making the announcement, said that the delay was due to disagreement of the judges, but by the fact that they just couldn't decide who was the winner.

The winner of the Extemporaneous Oratorical contest will play in a show that has not yet been announced. The candidates were Pauline Bakman and Clarence Tacke. The general consensus was that the Bakman won. The foreign policy speech on the World War with special reference to America. It is expected that the judges will announce the winner's name at noon.

ENROLLMENT IS SMALLER

Up to the present time there is a decrease of thirty-six in the enrollment from last semester to this semester. Two new students, who were not for the first half, have entered.

Printers Receive Copy For Iris Soon

The Iris is well on its way toward being in the hands of the students. The printing of the copy is going on and will be ready for the students sometime in the near future. The copy will be in the printer's hands.
GONE UP IN SMOKE
Grud: "What’s the big noise over to Yonkers?"
Stude: "Probably a professor exploiting some popular belief."

I've got an aunt so stingy, I call her penny auntie.

Some men live to a ripe old age, and some try to climb through a barbwire fence with a loaded shot gun.

Staincap Captain: "Now then my hearties, fight like heroes until you powder's gone; then run. On account of this rheumatism in my legs, I'll have to start now."

Miss Bosh: "Is it dangerous to step on that trolley car rail?"

Policeman: "No, madam, it isn't, unles you put your other foot on the overhead wire."

If an untruth is only a day old, it is called a lie; if it is year old it is called a falsehood; but if it is a century old it is called a legend.

HEARD AT THE COUNTER
McEvy, waxing oratorial: "What would a nation be without women?"
"Enraged, of course."

Pipe down," said the theatre manager as he pointed out a "no smoking" sign to a group of college students.

Ruth P. in Math (trying to prove two angles equal). They are equal because all things created are equal.

The meanest man in the world is one who spends his time loitering around a free scale and sneaking his foot upon it when ever a fat lady weighs herself.

"They say there’s a fool born every minute."
"Yeah, but automobiles even up things."

An optimist is the fellow who winks at a pugilist’s wife.

"Are you a college man?"
"No. But I know where you can get it."

Mr. Percival believes in a sound policy.

"THE COLONEL'S LADY & DINAH McGREGOR..."

Mrs. Rogers: "All the rooms of my house are furnished by periods."
Mrs. Jonas: "Yes, we bought our furniture on the installment plan, too."

ONE THING that can’t be preserved in alcohol is a secret.

‘Nother one of Nelson Hall’s fairest maidens has stepped out and made a name for herself. Petite Louise Minikeye was called out of class (think of that) to meet an old boy friend who dropped them town and turned the dorm upside down looking for her. It was luck that she was not found. If you don’t know it, they went to a show and Louise got in at nine to nine (clear for the show). Louise reports a wonderful time was had by all and she is not unwilling to go to a show again, if you don’t get it out of your system. She likes Tiny Bannach, Ben Werenke, Buzz Flescher, and any fellow who can listen. Attention fellers. —Adv.

Gladys had a little beau,
Who always stayed too late,
He seemed to think he owned the place,
So Dad gave him the gate.

Dean: The person who issues consent to the students to stu­dents whose complexes are not suited to the R.F. atmosphere.

English: A foreign language taught by Professors Burroughs and Reilaban.

Faculty: A group of professional entertainers employed by the State to amuse the inmates of the institution.

Honor Roll: The names of those students whom we might otherwise have overlooked.

Joke: A story told by a Prof who expects everyone to laugh whether he gets the point or not.

Korridor: Ask someone else; this is no matrimonial bureau.
Mr. Roberts To Talk
At Y.W.C.A. Meeting

February 2nd, 1928, the Y. W. C. A. had the pleasure of hearing a fine talk by Mr. Matt. The topic he chose was "Social Instincts." There was a fine attendance and everyone went away with a clearer idea of just what is meant by "Social Instincts."

At the meeting this evening Mr. Roberts will speak. This is sure to be a worthwhile speech, and there should be a large attendance.

It is expected to have many more enjoyable meetings in the future, at one of which the Y. W. C. A. advisors will speak. There has been no date set for this as yet.

CLASS GIVES SUPPER

The Junior Home Economics Foods Class recently was hostess to the faculty women and faculty wives at two buffet suppers. Miss Mertle Quame acted as chairman for the first supper and Leota Andrew was chairman of the second.

Both the suppers were very successful and a credit to the Home Economics department.

STUDENTS ENTERTAINED

On Friday evening, February 2nd, the Presbyterian, Baptist, Methodist Churches, and the Knights of Columbus entertained the students of Point College at a social evening.

The members of the Loyola Club attended the Holy Hour Devotions at St. Stephens Church on Friday night at 7:30 and went from there to the Heights of Columbus Club rooms on Stronge Avenue.

Appropriation Bill
Adopted By Regents

At a recent Board Meeting of the Regents of Wisconsin Teachers' Colleges, it was decided to accept the Bill of Appropriations as it was prepared for the State Legislature. It was determined to add a request of $15,000 to what the Bill already carries. This money will be used, if granted, for the defraying of such expenses as electric light and telephone bills, water rent, and other miscellaneous items.

The Bill of Appropriations, which was quoted more completely in the last issue of the Pointer, as well as many of its benefits for Point College to the efforts of Mrs. Maloney, the local Regent and Mr. Messer, the local assemblyman. Mrs. Maloney and Mr. Messer were members of the committee who investigated conditions and made the report which resulted in the present bill.

Debaters Scheduled
To Meet Eau Claire

Thursday February First, Stevens Point debaters journeyed to Eau Claire to meet the Eau Claire Affirmative team. The Point negative team was composed of Clarence Theis, Captian, Solomon Wemala, and Clarence Teske. The debate was a no-decision debate.

At the time the Pointer goes to press the debate team from Eau Claire is scheduled to appear here against the Affirmative team. This debate will also be a no-decision debate and the students are urged to attend the debate and support the team.

McAliffe Corset Shop
For Lingerie, Hosier, Handkerchiefs, Gift Novelties.

WISCONSIN VALLEY ELECTRIC CO.
Gas and Electric Service and Appliances

DOMACK CLOTHING CO.
PUB. SQUARE
Shoes, Clothing, Men's Furn.
Charming New Brown Bill Shoes for Women, Especially Appropirate for the Brief Skirts of To-Day.

WE INVITE ALL
HOME EC'S TO VISIT
ROSENOW'S
Furnishers of Modern Homes

THE SPOT RESTAURANT
414 Main St. Phone 95

A PLACE TO EAT

HODS&DONS
ICE CREAM
It's Rich Healthy and Pure
PHONE 160

THE MAYER SHOE STORE
We handle a complete line of Foot Wear

NIGBOR'S FOR FURS
STEVENS POINT WAUSAU

A. L. SHAFTON & CO.
DISTRIBUTORS
"Blue Ribbon"
Thousand Island Dressing
Mayonnaise Dressing
Sandwich Spread

Try "Blue Ribbon" -- Better Than The Rest

THE CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
"The Bank That Service Built"

J. B. SULLIVAN & CO.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Maytag Washers
Hoover Vacuum Cleaner
Silent Automatic Oil Burners
210 STRONGS AVE.

NORMINGTON'S
DRY CLEANING
PHONE 380
Free Collection and Delivery
ONE WIN—THREE LOSSES TO DATE

Street

One Win—Three Losses To Date

The Polonia Pole, who poses for the cover and tournament ads in the Polonia Daily Postage, also known to his mates as Ben Weronek, has taken over the local agency for “Kant-Kneek” horse shoes, not a kick in a Karlahood. He has already contracted with Earl Egebrecht to equip next fall’s football team exclusively with this handy article of warfare, in two tone shoe finish. Brass knuckles and black-jacks will also be worn by the well dressed gridders. Reserve your wooden overtones now at M. Balm Sons, undertakers de luxe? See you in Blue Heaven.

There’s a lot of sparking going on in our college, not in the older sense of the word when did took his best gun out on one of those awful buggy rides, in a scientific way. Here’s how to get an illuminating thrill. Start at the assembly west door, proceed slowly down the stairs, scrape the dogs along the carpet till you reach Miss Jones’ butcher shop and (take a huge drink in the fountain there, — if you can.) (Jump ten paces, down ditto.) It’s getting beat all hollow at keeping the lips in first class condition, besides giving you a mild taste of the electric chair. Who minds if we’re not bright when we are all filled up with electricity. Huh?

Oscar Ziegel has had about decided to quit school and peddle S and R bonds for Mr. Mott, also bootlegging 1 Q’s on side. Only Harvard grades are supposed to sell bonds out in the cruel world, according to popular fiction so Oscar will have competition plus, but we know that he will bring home the same nanas. No, this isn’t Greek, its merely psychology — Those who bought South Pole oil stock get first choice. Ready Ovalle? Ade:

MURDER MILWAUKEE

C’mon fellows, although we can’t be with you in body we will be in spirit. Sink Milwaukee and give us something to be proud of; just keep on fighting hard and you’ll bring home the scalp. I guess you need as much influence as most of the players that anybody else, so use that influence to good advantage. Tell Frank or Dick or Tiny or Benny that he must win. And they will. See you in 30 days if we lose.

COLORFUL PATTERNS IN

VICHY SHIRTS

$2.00—$3.50

HEGG CLOTHING CO.

“The Best in Men’s Wear”